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Sec on A
Answer any 8 (2 marks each)

1. Define Ethnography
2. What is cross cultural rela onship?
3. Describe the subject ma er of genealogical method
4. What is meant by cultural accommoda on?
5. Describe caucasoid race
6. What are the quali es of non material culture?
7. Define consanguineous kinship
8. What is the relevance of the study Growing up in new guinea?
9. Describe Argonauts of Western Pacific

10. Explain the theory of general evolu on of culture
11. Define extreme diffusionism
12. Explain mul linear evolu on

Sec on B
Answer any 7 (5 marks each)

13. Write a note on emic and e c approaches in Anthropology
14. Give a detailed account on compara vism and rela vism
15. Define new ethnography and point out its relevance in Anthropological studies
16. Explain the Anthropological no ons previal on society and civiliza on
17. Men on ethnocentrism and cosmopolitanism with suitable examples
18. Define func onalism and men on Malinowski’s contribu on to it
19. Write a note on structuralism by E.R.Leach
20. Explain 'pa ern school of thought' or 'pa erns of culture'
21. Give an account on Marvin Harris’s concept of cultural materialism
22. Write a note on evolu onism by J.F. McLennan
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Sec on C
Answer any 2 (12 marks each)

23. How do cultural anthropologists conduct research?

24. Define race. Bring out the world classifica on and Indian classifica on of the same
25. Elucidate the major theore cal perspec ves in Anthropology with special reference to

func onalism and structural func onalism

26. Evaluate the major contribu ons by Taylor in the development of Anthropology
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